William Turner & Son are suppliers of Schoolwear Accessories to retailers across the UK. Established in 1969 they manufacture many products in their 2 UK factories and also have strong relationships with their offshore factories, they believe in Service, Reliability and Quality.

“William Turner would strongly recommend the Bridge. This will help with efficient orders, Stocktaking and Goods Received. All of which are important factors in the day to day running of a busy warehouse.” Clare Carolan

William Turner built there distribution centre and decided that they needed more integration with their order processing system.

- Products within the warehouse were required to be easier to locate, for orders to be picked more rapidly.
- Stock needed to be managed more accurately.

Since the Opticon devices and Bridge Multibin software has been installed, William Turner & Son have been able to manage their stock and work load more efficiently.

- The Bridge hand held software enables the user of the device to go to the exact location of the products, this allows any member of staff and temps with little training to help out at peak times and not just a warehouse operative.
- The amount of stock that goes missing has decreased, stock takes are more accurate as stock is automatically updated on the system using the order processing and stock movement functions.